
The Space Warrior  
    By Warren L.          
 
 
Hi my name is Jason Lopez on October 26 , 3338 I saw the most scariest 
thing in my life. 
Guess what it was… It was a UFO!!!!!!!!!!!Another thing , it 
CAPTURED me !!!!!!!!!!!! 
  In the UFO the aliens were talking to me they said “we need 
your help ,  
We need you to help us defeat are mortal enemy the Dark Master”. ‘If 
you don't he could destroy the UNIVERSE!” I said “I want to 
help.”They gave me armor they taught me how to fight,and use my 
weapons, every single day until...the Dark Master started to ATTACK!! 
I got my Universe Blaster and shot him! He said “I will get you!” we 
kept training. Then we decided to attack him and his Dark Minions. The 
next month we started to attack. I got my Star Bomb and threw it at their 
headquarters. Once it hit they all ran out, some had died.The Dark 
Master got his Black Hole ray. He shot it, we were getting sucked up by 
the black hole. I put on my gravity boots on. I floated back down. When 
I floated back down he was gone .  I looked left, I looked right , he was 
not there. I turned around and he shot me with a freeze ray! I was frozen 
so he kicked me in the black hole!!!!!!!’NOOOOO!!!!!”I was falling 
until I landed on a planet that all my teammates were on the planet too. I 
already froze. This planet was very humid and muddy. So I used the 
Planet Scanner, I scanned this planet it said “unknown”. I told my 
teammates “ guys I think we're lost!” We looked for hours and hours. So 
finally we searched the planet scanner for the “Dark World.” It said it 
was a galaxy away, so we got the galaxy traveler. When we got there he 
was gone I saw a note it said “enjoy your planet while it lasts.” I told the 
team “ we need to get to earth as fast as we can!”So we got into the 
galaxy traveler and ZOOMED away to earth . We saw him right when 
he was about to destroy the world with the Asteroid Blaster, so I got my 
Universe blaster and shot him , so the Asteroid Blaster barely missed the 



Earth . My team and I all shot him with are Sun Rays and shot him 
BOOOOM!!!He’s gone we defeated him we saved the universe! That 
was the tale of the space warrior.  
	


